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The ;J~ ;JtYn!,™ Demonstration Package 

Introduc&ion 

The ~ A-' personal typesetting system allows the user t.o fully exploit the 
capabilities of the Epson printers and provides print quality and flexibility rivaling 
that of much more expensive printers such as phot.otypesetters and laser printers. Font 
sets are provided in a large variety of styles, si1es and faces with sil8S from 8 t.o 40 
points; styles including Roman, Sans Serif, Script and Old English; bold, italic and 
regular faces. ~ A-' also includes the Hershey character database, 
containing over 1500 characters and graphic symbols that can be scaled t.o different sises 
and formed int.o new font sets. 

This pamphlet describes the use of the ~ A-' demonstration diskette and provides 
additional information regarding the full ~ A-' system. 

System Requirements: 

Table of Contents 

Description of Hardware and SoHware required t.o use 
~ !I...J. 

Demonstration lns&ruc&ions: How t.o use the demonstration program. 

Before and After: 

System Contents: 

Fon& Samples: 

Hershey Samples: 

Trouble Shooting: 

Order Form: 

Example of ~ A-' input and corresponding output 

Description of the components of the ~ fl-I sy1Mm. 

Samples of character styles. 

Selected characters from the Hershey database. 

Samples, descriptions and solutions t.o prinLing problems. 

Special ~ !l.,J order form with demonstration rebate. 

This entire pamphlet was printed by the ~ fl-I syllM!m on an Epson printer. The 
pamphlet has been photographically reduced t.o allow it t.o fit in a cfJSkette mailing 
envelope. 



The fJOITU'!J fl~™ System: System Requirements 

Computer and Operating System 

CP/M computer system with minimum 48K bytes memory (including CP/M) or 
IBM MS-DOS computer system with minimum 128K bytes memory (including MS-DOS) 

Minimum 100K bytes on-I ine disk storage - more recommended 

Printer 

Epson or IBM printer 
MX80 or MX80 F/T with either Graftrax-80 or Graftrax-Plus 
MX100 with Graftrax-Plus 
FX series printer 
(Note: Printers labeled IBM may require Graftrax) 

Printer Intedaee 

Full 8 biL parallel or serial printer interface 
musL allow transmission of all 8 bit bytes 

Serial Interface: transmission rate of 2400 baud or more, no pariLy 
Serial interface card in printer capable of graphics transmission. 
(e.g. Epson 8155, 8151. not Epson 8141) 

CoppiJli, O 1088 SohCrah S:,a'8m Requiremenla 



The :fi~ :J,,,,J,™ System: Demonstration Instructions 

Follo'W these instructions to use your ~ !l.-' demonstration diskette. In this and all 
other insLructions, type all characters 'Which are underlined; ). indicates a press of the 
Return, Ne'Wline or Enter key (depending upon your keyboard). 

1. Connect your printer and computer and turn on both machines. 

2. Select a system disk (i.e. a disk you normally use 'With your computer system) 
and insert in drive A. 

3. Insert the ~ !l.-' demonstration diskette in drive B. 

4. Log to drive B: 
A> B:J. 

5. Start the demonstration: 
B> FFDemoJ. 

6. The first demonstration should begin printing. If you receive no output, or 
output that is inconsistent, see the section on trouble shooting. 

Additional Demonstrations 

Follo'W these instructions for a before and after demonstration. (Arrange the diskettes 
as described in above instructions). 

1. Start the before and after demonstration: 
B> FFDemo Demo2J. 

Note: You can run either or both of the demonstrations selectively as follo'Ws: 
(substitute Demo!, Demo2 or both for dn,w) 
FFDemo dn,wJ. 

Example: B> FFDemo Demo! Demo2J. 

To run the demonstration continuously, add the 'Word Loop: Lo the end of the 
command (make sure Lo include ":"l e.g.: 

B> FFDemo Demo! Demo2 Loop:) 
or B> FFDemo Loop:) 

CopJrigM o 1gas Solt.Cr,.(\ ln1\ruct.iou 



The 9~ ·9tni1,™ System: Before and After Example 

The example shown on the back of this page depicts the input to the -'-t!, ~ 
printing program (Pfont) and the resulting output. This is a somewhat complicated 
example as we have included a variety of features for demonstration purposes. It is 
best to understand in a very general way how -'-t!, ~ works and then look at 
this specific example. 

General Description 

~ ~ has been designed to work with any text editor or word processing 
package that produces an ASCII file as output. Thus -'-t!, ~ works with 
WordStar, Perfect Writer, Mince and many others. This saves you Lime and money -
you need not either purchase or learn to use . a new editing program. Using your favorite 
editor, you create a file containing text to be printed by PfonL. If you wish to take 
advantage of the PfonL formatting and font selection features, you embed a variety of 
commands in the text. The example is divided into 3 parts: the text file (labeled THE 
INPUT FILE) is the file you create with your editor; the second part (labeled THE 
COMMAND LINE) is the command you issue to tell Pfont to start printing and exactly 
how that printing is to be accomplished; the final part (labeled THE RESULTING 
OUTPUT) is the end product - high quality, proportionally spaced, multi-font print. 

The Ted File 

All commands in the text are preceded by the "\" character (this can be changed if you 
so desire). The first command, "\r", indicates that all subsequent text on the line is 
to be ri9l,I a/i9ned, that is, printed flush with the right margin (notice the 
placement of Demonstration Dis/retie in the output). The next line intl'.$?9-uces 2 
new commands: \c for centering and \f for font selection. The \c indicates that the 
entire line is to be centered between the margins, again notice the corresponding 
centered output. · \f is the most frequently used command. It is used to specify a font 
to be used for printing. In the example, all characters are selected from font O (the 
default font) until the \f2 appears. Notice that \f2 causes SoftCraft Lo be printed 
in a different font (Old English); the subsequent \ft ·switches selects the number 1 
font (Roman 18 pt. in this easel and ~he \f~ selects the -'-t!, ~ font. You may 
switch fonts as often as you like using 11oS many as 10 different fonts in any document. 

The next paragraph begins with a \j command to indicate justification. When 
justification is on (i.e. \i1 all lines are printed so that they have an even left and 
right margin. This is accomplished by increasing the width of all spaces in the line by 
units of one 120'h inch. Justification is turned · off (i.e. lines have a ragged 
right edge) by a \k .command (see the middle of the second paragraph). Justification 
can be temporarily turned off by the \b command. This is useful at the end of 
paragraphs and elsewhere to allow short lines (e.g. see the end of the first paragraph 
in the demonstraLion ). 

Cop:,ri11bt o 1088 SolLCrah Before .ad Alter Bnmple 



THE INPUT FILE - CREATED BY ANY STANDARD EDITOR OR WORD PROCESSOR 

\rDem□n strat ion Diskette 

\c\f2Sof tCraft \ flpresent s Th e \f3Fancv FontTM \ flSyste m\ fO 

\jTh e \f4Fan cy F o nl \·FO 5ystern prov id es fo n t sets in a l arge var iety o f 
s tyles, sizes an~ face~ with s i zes fr o m 8 points to 40 p o ints; styles 
inc l ud i ng Roma n~ San s S@P·if1 Scri pt and Old English; bold, itali c and 
t ·· t:..;.q 1. 1.J ;.. r · ·f •::\r:e~. The f~i➔.c kaqe- .c::\l so i. nc: 1 u des the \uHer s h ey c har-ac ter- database\u 

c 1Jnta ining over ]5,)0 •=h ~ r-acters a nd yr a pt1i c symbnl s that can be scaled 
to d i ~fei-ent sizes and formed into new font sets.\b 

\f5S~per·\f0scrip t ~ 1·1 d \f6suh \4 ()scr·ipt are available: \ b 
\cx\f~~\fO ·+ ;\( 52 \ fO = z\f52\ f 0 CH\f63\ fOCH\ f62\ fOO H 
Creatt..~ ary s p e,: i .~l symb o l s you. need, f o r- e:-: ample:\k 

\c \f4}\f0 Copyright : \f 4 C\f0 Car r iage Return: \f 4R \f0 Tr a d e mark\f4TM {\fO 
\v00 18\c\uTh e foll o win g d e,mo n s trat e-s s hading , overp,•i nting 
\c: a.nrl absc, l1.1 t.~ h nrjz.onta l posltinn i n g : \ u 

\.;OJ 20 Use Absolute positioning ·for o ve,-pri nting\a0 120\ f 3 b GGGGGGGb b G 

\ f 7SnftCraft \ fO 8726 S . Sepu l v eda Bl , Suite 16 41 Los Angeles, CA 90045 

THE COMMAND LINE USED TO PRINT THE FILE WITH FANCY FONT 
B> Pfont Demo2.ff +Fo Ro mn 12 Romn18 Olde20 ff20 ff12 Romn8p romn8b +lw 5.5 

THE RESULTING OUTPUT 
Demonstration Diskette 

gtoftC!Iraft presents The ;J,~ ;J,Mil,™ System 

The ~ ~ system proYides font set.s in a large nriety of 
styles, si:aes and faces with sises from 8 point.s to 40 point.s; styles 
including Roman, Sans Serif, Script and Old English; bold, i~lic and 
regular faces. The package also includes the ~ character ~ 
con~ining onr 1500 characters and graphic symbols that can be scaled 
to different sises and formed intq new font set.s. 

5",..script and , • .script are anil•ble: 

x1 + -,2 = 11 CHaCH1OH 
Create any special symbols you need, for example: 

1.§..1 Copyright: • Carriage Ret.urn: J Trademark™ f"l"I 

Iii. ~ demonstrates shadio&. oyerprioLiol 
and. ~ horilOQLal posmonjng· 

11= 
gtgft(4raft 8726 S. SepulYeda Bl. Suit.e 1641 Los Angeles, CJA 90045 



The \u command is used in the first paragraph and elsewhere Lo both Lum on and Lum 
off underlining. The first \u begins underlining, the second ends Lbe underlined 
region. The second paragraph conlains more cenlering and font seleclion commands (\c 
and \f respectively) as well as introducing a new command: verlical spacing (\v). 
Notice that super and subscripting is achieved by selecling a super or subscript font 
(i.e. \fS for superscript and \f6 for subscripting in the example). Thus super and 
subscripting are as simple as any other font selection. Font 4 in the example conlains 
several special characlers that do not appear on any key on most keyboards. In this 
case, we chose a labeled key Lo represent a special cbaracler in a particular font. In 
the example, the characler "C" in font 4 represents the copyrighl symbol. 

The vertical spacing command indicales the dislance between the boLLom of the previous 
line and the Lop of Lbe current line (i.e. the amount of while space preceding the 
current line). The verlical space command is measured in units of prinler's points 
(one 72"d incbi Measure your demonslraLion output and notice that there are exacUy 
18 points (1/4 inch) between the line conlaining the copyrighl symbol and the following 
line. · 

The line beginning \a0120 is one of the more unusual and inleresting lines. Here 
we are using absolule hori10ntal positioning Lo overprint a background paLlem and 
normal Lext. The absolule horiaonlal motion is measured in units of one 120'h 
inch; thus the command \a0120 positions Lbe print bead one inch Lo Lb.e righl of the 
left margin. Following Lbe boriaonlal positioning, notice several words of text, 
another \a command and a peculiar sequence of b's and G's. The second \a command 
repositions the print head Lo 1 inch from the left margin, \f3 selects font 3, and the 
b's and G's are special characters in font 3 (the 20 point ~ ~ in this 
example). The "b" character represents a vertical bar (an individual bar is shown at 
the right side of the line 1 and the "G" represents a 1/2 inch wide background characler 
(an individual "G" appears at the end of the line). By combining several G's and b's we 
form the background patlern you see in the output. 

Printing the File 

We have seen how Lo construct a text file Lo be used as input Lo the ~ ~ 
printing program. The next step is Lo use the printing program (Pfonti PfonL can be 
used in a nrieLy of ways Lo control the prinling process. Basically, PfonL accepts a 
variety of paramelers Lo specify different aspects of the printing operation. The most 
oflen used paramelers are 1) the name of the file Lo be printed and 2) the fonts Lo be 
used during the printing. In the example (following the line: THE COMMAND LINE ... ), 
the PfonL command is issued with "Demo2.ff" as Lbe name of the file Lo be printed, "+Fo" 
Lo indicale the fonts Lo be used and a- list of fonts (e.g. Romn12i The order in which · 
the font names are listed is very imporlant. This delermines the correspondence between 
font numbers (e.g. \f0) in the LexL and the actual font Lo be used. For example, \f2 
in the text refers Lo font "Olde20" which is an Old English, 20 point font. Notice that 
the fonts are numbered from 0 Lo 6 in this example. This correspondence between font 
numbers and names saves typing an entire font name in your text each Lime you want Lo 
change fonts and addilionally allows you Lo change the fonts used Lo print your file 
without actually modifying the file (i.e., just change the list of fonts following +Fo). 

Before •nd Alwir Hnmple 



The final paramet.er used in this example is . "+lw 5.5". This indicates that a Line Width 
of 5 1/2 inches is Lo be used when printing. There are many additional paramet.ers which 
can be specified to control Lop and botLom margins, headers, footers, page length et.c. 
Each of these has a preset value which you only change if you want Lo. 

Pfont can be used in this "command line• manner, or can be used in 2 other ways 
depending upon your level of expertise and what you are trying Lo do. The printing 
paramet.ers can be entered interactively. That is, Pfont prompts you for parameters, 
always allows you to ask for help and provides general help or help specific Lo the 
parameter you are using; allows you to inspect and change the settings of apy 
parameters; responds Lo and helps you Lo correct errors and generally makes it as easy 
as possible Lo control printing. Finally, Pfont can be used in a "canned" manner. That 
is, a file can be created containing Pfont parameter settings. Pfont can then be 
Lotally or partially controlled by the settings specified in this param4l6r input 
/ii 6 . This is extremely useful for developing settings for different types of printing 
and then selecting the appropriate parameter input file relevant to the type of printing 
you are doing at the moment Don't be confused by all the options provided by Pfont. 
When you are beginning, you use all the built-in settings and just indicate the name of 
the file to be printed and the fonts Lo be used. 

Before •nd Al'41r Bnmple 



The 9~ 9"""1,rM System: System Contents 

The following are Lhe component.s LhaL are included in Lhe ~ J',.,,J 
package. All combined, Lhis is over 450,000 bytes of programs and daLa. 

PFont: 

EFont: 

CFont: 

FormaLLing -and prinLing program. Takes a normal texL file created using 
any text editor or oLher program and prinLs iL on Lhe doL maLrix printer 
using a varieLy of characLer sLyles. FormaLLing features include: fonL 
selecLion, iu.sti/ication, paginaLion, headers, footers, horizonLal and vertical 
motion, overprinLing, underlining, string substiLution and much more. 

FonL (character) editing program. Supporl.s the modification of any character. 
Editing makes use of your normal text editor. Any characters can be 
modified and completely new characters and logos can be consLructed. 

Font creation program. Supports creation of enLire character set.s from the 
Hershey daLabase of over 1500 characters. Characters can be scaled to 
produce different sized fonLs or special effect.s. 

Hershey Da~bue: Over 1500 characters which can be scaled and combined into new 
fonts using CFont. 

Fonts: Over 30 character set.s. Most include alphabetic, numeric, punctuation and 
special characters. Fonts are ready to use, but any character or font can be 
modified using EFont (see lisL below) . 

• User's Manual: 96 page manual describing all aspects of the ~ ~ system and 
providing an abundance of examples and suggestions for use. 

Fonts 

The ~ ~ system includes the following fonts in the indicated sizes: 

Roman 
Roman Bold 
Itafic 
Sans Serif 
Old English 
Script 
~~ 

8,10,11,12,18,40 'point 
10,11,12,18 point 
10,11,12,18 point 
8,10,11,12,18 point 
18,20,40 point 
12,14,18,20,40 point 
12,20,40 point 

As described aboYe, the Hershey character database and a font creation program are also 
provided to allow creation of more font sets in many sise variations. 

~ ~ Sy1t.am Cont.ant.a 



Font Style Samples 

These are samples of some of Lhe differenL characl.er sLyles included in Lhe ~ 
flt..J package. Each sLyle is aYailable in a range of silles - only one sise is shown 
(18 pt.) since Lhis page has been phoLographically reduced. 

Roman A good character is for remembrance. 
Ptah-Hotep, Instruction 

Roman Bold Boldness has genius, power and magic in it. 
Goethe, Faust 

ILalic Pr,nt ,t as ,t stands -- 6eaut,ju/ly. 
Henry James, Terrmnat,ons 

Sans Serif Simplicity of character is no hindrance to 
subtlety of intellect. 

Viscount Morely of Blackburn, Life of Gladstone 

Script ;J,CJ/IUAf '1'Ml"j lciJJ, M'- CU/NJ. 

1CJITTl,M, x,.a,, Y'~ 5'~ 

Old English C!t4is is 14, sort of £nglis4 up wit4 
w4ir4 l will not put. 

Winston at4urr4iU 

Copyri1h' o IW Sol'°nh li'o11, S.mplea 



Selected Characters from the Hershey Database 

There are over 1500 charact.ers supplied with the ~ !I..J syst.em in addition to the 
regular fonts. The following are just a few of the available charact.ers: 

tXtOABCDEFCH/J~abcdefg 

xm~D~B~tSSMB~mnJnmahr 
a6Br~e~aABBr~E*3HMKnY¢ 

otl;1]'?9lJCAµvtorrpaTv<px'lfloOQ 

±=f=X·-;-=#-=<>~~OC~-"[]jiOC!◊~ 

1 'VCU:)()E ➔ t~-1-av ✓ ff 00 %&t1lll 

@$#§t+30~9ffid~~0WE(~*~f! 

n 'lJ , ti :n: $ Q 1!P o m -1' \f = * . ..., ; o o • tt q b 

Selec\M Heralaey Claaract.en 



The ;J~ ;JcnJ,™ System: Trouble Shooting Guide 

It is . unlikely thaL you viii experience any difficulLy in operaLing Lhe ~ ~ 
sysLem. Hovever, if you do have problems, follov Lhe insLrucLions belov. 

FirsL, make sure you have Lhe equipmenL lisLed under sysLem reqliiremenLs (~ 
~ viii only vork viLh Lhe specified equipmenL). Second, follov all sLeps carefully 
from Lhe Instructions secLion. If you sLill have difficulLy, reseL your sysLem and 
Lype Lhe underlined porLion of Lhe folloving: 

B> FFDemo Trouble.> 
Compare Lhe ouLpuL from your print.er vith Lhe folloving samples. These samples 
represenL Lhe mosL frequenL (albeiL, rare) sympLoms and explain Lhe problem and it.s 
soluLion. 

The print.er rapidly prinLs many characLers in no parLicular paLLern, ofLen viLh 
numerous form feeds (noL shovn in sample, sample is an approximaLion of ouLput in Lhis 
case). 

Sample: l!aAGdasL.t(ha987 9809 sddf N asd las df t33v2r d44TE dsafWE as 

Description: Your prinLer is not capable of prinLing in grap/,ics mode. 

Solution: Inst.all GrafLrax-80 or Graftrax-Plus in your print.er (see your local 
Epson dealer). GrafLrax is st.andard in all Epson print.ers manufactured since laLe 1982 -
older prinLers must be upgraded. Graftrax is noL sLandard in IBM prinLers, but is 
available as an opLion. 

Symptom i 

Missing doL rovs and some random characLers, possibly folloved by numerous form 
feeds. 

Sample: F1&Ucy Fool Sample File 

Description: Your print.er is receiving only 7 ouL of every 8 biLs of data being 
senL Lo it, thus vhenever either Lhe number 8 prinL hammer is Lo be struck or a number 
larger Lhan 127 is used in a control code Lo the printer, Lhe printer does noL respond 
accurately. 

Solution: For serial interfaces make sure LhaL no parity 1s selecLed and 

Copyri1hL O 1!18S SohCralL Trouble Sb00Li111 



that 8 bit transmission is enabled (set both print.er and comput.ers accordingly). For 
parallel int.erfaces (rare) a modification may be required if 1 of the 8 dat.a biLs is 
grounded or used as a dat.a strobe. Apple owners see instructions regarding Apple 
print.er int.erface cards. 

Some charact.ers are blurred, print.er possibly making exLra, shorL passes. 

Sample: 

Fancy Font Sample File 

Look aL Lhi:i file wiLh aa ~ . and also prin( (he con'8n'8 of (he fiie using PfonC. 
Thi::; will provide an example of use for many Fancy Font commands. 'l"ri1s paragraph 

Deseription: The Epson print.er normally maint.ains excellent regisLraLion and 
Lherefore can aLt.ain high prinL qualiLy in conjuncLion wiLh ~ !I..J. However, 
Lhe prinL head musL be kepL in const.anL moLion once iL has st.ai'Led across Lhe page. To 
keep Lhe moLion const.anL, Lhe print.er musL be senL dat.a aL a fasL enough rat.e; if noL, 
Lhe prinL head will make exLra passes (Lo geL a running start) and will lose 
regisLration. An old model Epson serial card (eiLher unlabeled or marked as Epson 8145) 
is flawed in iLs design and may noL be able Lo communicat.e properly for graphics such as 
are used wiLh ~ !1...1. 

Solution: Increase Lhe communicaLion rat.e Lo a minimum of 2400 baud, make 
sure Lo seL boLh Lhe comput.er and print.er swiLches accordingly. Osborne owners, it is 
difficulL Lo make . Lhe Osborne serial porL communicat.e fast.er Lhan 1200 baud, we 
recommend using your parallel (IEEE) port If you are using an old int.erface card as 
described above, Lry a) using 2 slop biLs aL 9600 baud communicaLion rat.e, b) select a 
slower baud rat.e (fast.er Lhan 1200 baud and slower Lhan 9600 baud), and c)conLacL your 
Epson dealer for assist.ance. 

Symptom~ 

Exb-a new lines during prinLing. 

Sample: 

l ,ook :.I. I.hi:; rile ~·,1.1, ," I I ,,,1·,1 ·,, ., ,,-1 uj, -, . r,, ·,, ,I I I , JI I L " » .. ,C , » •. ••,> I , , I(. l l( I ,elf :; 
LOOK ~1. t un::: Illo:! -1n.n ari ,, e11to r. ~n1 a 1:::o nn, lint: cort1.;,; rit$ 
I ,fXl K ~" ' i.ni :.; 111~ w 11,n a n ~0 11.nr~ ano ;u m, nn ,. 1.nH cnn u m1,:•: 

o-riptioa: The Epson print.era, when properly equipped, can perform line feeds of 



one 2161h inch. Your printer is not responding appropriately to a one 2161h inc 
line feed request. 

Solution: If you have an MX100 printer, it does not have Graftrax installed. 
You must install Graftrax; older MX100 printers have only a partial graphics capability 
and can not perform the one 2161h inch line feed. 

If you are using a Gemini Star printer, we cannot solve your problem. This printer is 
very similar to the Epson MX printers, however does not support the one 2161h inch 
line feed. Perhaps enough calls to the manufacturer will encourage support for this 
feature in an update or in future products. 

Symptom~ 

No output from printer (perhaps bell sounds). 

Sample: 

Description: Most likely your printer is not connected Lo your computer and will 
not work with any software. Alternatively, you may have an Epson #8141 serial interface 
card. 

Solution: Make sure your printer is turned on, all cables , are connected securely 
at both ends, etc. Check to see that your printer works with your computer (e.g. type 
Control-P and then type return a few times). If your printer works, but does not print 
with ~ !f,..,J, you have a printer interface which will not work in graphics 
mode. If you have an Epson 8141 serial interface card in your printer, you must either 
use a parallel connection to your printer (remove the 8141) or purchase a new serial 
card. The Epson 8141 card is incompatible with the Graftrax graphics , modes. Contact 
your Epson dealer for more information. 

CopyrighL O 1988 SohCralL 



'1oftatraft 8726 S. SepulYeda Bl,d. Suiie 1641 Los Angeles, CA 90045 

Quantity 

ORDER FORM 

Deeeription Unit Price1 

;J~ ;JtYni,TM System $180. 
California Shipmen'8: Add 6.51 Sal• Ta:r 

(SU. 70 per copy): 

Ou'8ide US add SlO poe\age: 

Demo1111t.raLion RekLe: 

TOTAL ORDER 

Diskette Format: 

Total Price 

- '7.50 

0 8" Std. CP /M D S 1/4" Osborne D 5 1/4" KayPro 

0 5 1/4" IBM MS-DOS2 0 S 1/4" Apple3 CP/M 

Method of Payment: 

D Check or Money Order Enclosed 0 C.O.D. 
0 MC/VISA#: ___________ ExpiraLion: ___ _ 

Signalure: --------~---(required for crediL card order) 

Telephone No. _______________ _ 

1Price ■u•iec' t.o chance (~/82) 
218:M requir• 1281< memory 
8r11U1 muparenL 8 ML prinLer inLedace req11ired 
4Your order will l,e ■hipped •1 UPS wiLhin 14 da11 

Rebate not valid on reproduced forms 


